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NOT'ECE Dated:--3-1Ll-2021

NSS C*11 of the Gov-t. College of Education, Chandig arh organized fotriowing activity on the

rrccasion ol'Mah{ttma Gandhi Jayanti'via online mode on:

1't October,2$21-: Poster Making Competition

r\ Poster Making Competition on the theme 'Say no to Violence' was held on 1't Oetober,

2021 for B.Ed., L,I.Ed. and PGDG&C students through online mode of Googie meet' The

program started with Dr, Rajni Thakur welcoming the Principal, Dr. A.K. Srivastava for the

address on the ideology of Mahatama Gandhi" He asserted that the Gandhian thoughts are

still relevant in the present times. F{e also added that his principles of truth and non-violenee

are to be practiced not only in actions but thoughts as well. Further, Dr. Dipanshu Shanna

shared his vaiuable thoughts on Gandhian philosophy of life. Afterwards Ms' Sonika gave

instructions and coordinated with students for the poster niaking competition and compiled

the results with Mr" Sanjeev, Assistant Professor, Fine Arts Dept. of the college.

Approximateiy 60 students and faculty members were present through the event.

zod Octotrerr}L23,: E-talk on the theme nsay no to Violence'

An E-taik was held on the occasion of Mahatma Gandhi Jay'arrti on the theme 'Sa3r no co

Violence' by Dr. Sheojee Singh, Associate Professor, Government College of Educaticin,

Sectcr 20, Chandigarh. The event started with a welcome address by Dr. Rajni Thakur for

Principal, Dr. A.K" Srivastava and Speaker of the day Dr. Sheojee Singh to share his valuaXrle

thoughts on the simpiified iife and teachings of Mahatma Gandhi" Dr. Sheojee Singh spoke

on the trife of Mahatrna Gandhi-The Miracle of Our Time. He also informed that it is alst> the

Birth anniversaly of Lal Bahadur Shastri the second Prime Minister of India. Further talking

aircut the importance and usefutrness of Twin Frincipies of Truttrr and Non-Vioience in the

present era. He shared tire Essence of Journey from Mohan to Mahatma. He aiso quoted

Albert Einstein's thought about Gandlai ji that:

"Generations to come will scarcely believe that such a person (like Gandhi) ever walked on

tliis earth in flesh and blood"



Dr' Singh also discussed abcut the three perspectives of non-violence that is No to Violence
in Mind, No to Violence in trVords, No to Violence in Deeds. Some Life Lesson he
emphasized on are: An Eye for an eye makes the whole world biind, Journey from
Unconscious and situation-dependent living to Conscious Living, From Material to
Supramaterial Existence. At the end, a question answer session was held were the faculty and
students asked and discussed their queries and understanding of life principles of Mahatama
Gandhi Ji in the present perspective.

The program was concluded with a vote of thanks extended by Dr. Dipanshu Sharma towards
the speaker of the day and the faculty members, participant students and the worthy principal
for all the cooperation and support to make the event a success.
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Results of Poster making competition
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Organizing Committee
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Position Name of tfue student

Kajal (226)- B.Ed" Sem III
2'd Kiran (255)- B.Ed. Sem III
;TE Anshita {217) B.Ed. Sem tIt

Satuti Lakhera (213) B.Ed" Sem III
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